
There are at three possible locations to consider (please indicate your 1st and/or 2nd choices):

Houma, LA is only about 60 miles from New New Orleans too, so that could be fun.

daveduck@outlook.com

For the old fashioned post you can mail your response to David at:

David Miller

1515 Club Gardens Dr NE

Palm Bay, FL  32905

If you have any interest in a 50th Anniversary Reunion and, also, which venue you would prefer, 
please let David know ASAP!  Email is the fastest and easiest way to contact him:

Thank you for your service to this proud Company and for getting back to David.

http://vhpa-blackwidows.org/UnitPicturesBellUH-1B.html

Black Widow
       Reunion ??

David Miller is asking if anyone is interested in having a 50th Anniversary Reunion 
specifically to commemorate the forming of the 188th AHC, which was later
re-designated as C/101 in 1968?  The name changed, but the mission didn't.

Houma, LA where we can reunite with our newly found gunship at the Regional Military 
Museum (Bell UH-1B 66-712).  Haven't heard about this yet?  Check out the pictures at:

Savannah, GA  where the current Spiders could be included if they are not deployed.  
Bring the new Spiders out to meet their heritage.  And Hunter AAF is nearby for a visit.

Tampa, FL where one our H models is on display mounted on a pylon with the nose 
artwork of our Black Widow, ala 101st

And, if there are other suggestions, we would be more than glad to share them, but we'd 
need those places soon so we can coordinate the visit.

  The Black Widows and Spiders have continued to proudly serve our country from that day 
unto the present. This reunion would be the type of affair which is open to all who have 
served under those names as a way for us to mark the occasion in early November; 
November 6th maybe?  The unit stood up on November 1st, 1966 so that would be the 
target timeframe.  Whether you are one of the original 188th, the follow on C/101st, or 
the current A/4/3 AHB, this invitation extends to you.  All are welcomed.
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